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thought of the day when as
youth I ran miles down the road
from the city and then beneath a
cooling shade sat watching to
see my uncle returning victor-

150 Per Yeah

have come before this crowd
clothed only in the Roman toga
and defenceless and yet I know
you seek my life
By Henry Lee Dean 04
But because I stand before you
iously from Spain
My boyish disarmed do you for that reason
Ye citizens and men of Rome heart was filled with future think me a coward
The very
may the gods protect me from dreams and when late in the thought is hateful to me Ask
your murderous intent while I evening my mother found me to the Spanish soldiers who it was
soon to be sent to the realms of lead me home she talked to me that struck down their chieftans
Pluto by your bloody hands de- about the Visigoths capturing scattered their armies and subGo ask them
liver the message with which my Rome or about Aeneas fleeing jugated Spain
soul is burdened I have gone from the windy plains of Troy who it was that far away from
through many toils and exer- During those days I conceived his native land and amid hostile
tions in your behalf and I pray the principles for which today I tribes rode through their ranks
that Jupiter will give patience to die The fair land of Italy was carrying the Roman Eagle in one
hear the bare recital of them fast becoming a wilderness and hand and striking down brave
that you may rightly judge of wives and children were wander- soldiers with the other
this hasty act when you have ing from place to place without When peace was restored in
returned home to your children settled habitations To Jupiter Spain and Africa your cousuls
and I alas to the shades of death and all the other gods alike I sent for me to come home and
have gone for though to me prayed that the pure and happy enjoined upon me the task of exthe recital will bring no good daysofFabius Maximus might be ecuting the laws passed br my
to your children and future gen- restored to Rome For aidiDg the brother Tiberius On the way
erations it will be an example of gods in accomplishing this my hither I saw with my own eyes
bloodshed hated by them just uncle was murdered in his bed- wives whose husbands I had loft
as now it will be a shameful deed chamber for distributing to the in the provinces of Spain and
poor Roman citizens the land Africa to protect Roman glory
loved by you
Shall I plead for the preserva- which he had won from the and their ancestral sepulchers
tion of my life by reminding you enemy my brothers body lies being driven from their small
that you seek to slay one whose deep in the murky Tiber and farms hy powerful land owners
only ambition is to see Italy now the dream of my youth is In my dreams I could see those
flourish and Rome continue to faded and because of my adher- homeless wives and children fallNo for ance to the same principles ye ing down as suppliants before
be the worlds master
Italy is nothing to you and offer for my head its weight in the feet of Jove praying for their
Rome is only a shelter and not gold and seek to destroy the homes and household gods to be
Do ye then wonder
restored
your home My uncle called you ancient house of Scipio
the stepsons of Italy and so On my way to the Forum I in- that the Roman aristocracy
would 1 but you are no longer terfered with a tribune while he could not bribe me and keep the
worthy of that name Him ye performed his sacred duties For land that belonged to the poor
destroyed ye whom he freed this the law inflicts heavy penal- all over Italy
What is a Roman statesman
from Carthagenian slavery on ties That I did it intentionally
I I deny though no one here will to do in such a crisis when he
the bloody field of Zama
would call you fellow citizens believe it because that would sees Italy fast becoming a wilderbut the ghost of my murdered quell this mob and thwart your ness and the many little farms
brother walks between you and plans and yet by every oath being consolidated into vast
pastures and the hardy farmers
me I would appeal to you in most sacred to the gods 1
the name of fatherland but your that no ill will was in my mind whose brave children had made
When the Roman legions being either
reward for patriotism is a grave when I crossed his path
in the muddy Tiber
I would you sent for me to appear before driven from Italy or sold as
Called
flee to the Temple of Concord for the tribunes I desired to come slaves here at Rome
safety but its doors are smeared but my faithful friends and trust- home by you to help the poor
with my brothers blood Know ful slaves would not suffer me plebeians I felt hanging over my
then that I loathe and hate you The Senate has ordered the con- head the angry judgment ofI
Know that the descendents of suls to collect an army and see Jove if I hesitated in what
Scipio Africanua stoop not to that the Republic receives no deemed was my duty When the
Oh heavens and earth rich saw that they could not
your feet for mercy To Hades harm
as a Roman obedient to the im- who would more gladly raise his bribe my brother they slew him
mortal gods I choose to go arm in defence of Rome than I when the poor appealed to my
murdered him
rather than a suppliant to live That future generations might uncle Scipio youwhich
was to be
have no grounds for saying that while his speech
among you
the next
in
behalf
their
delivered
fathermy
against
armed
This morning as I came to the I was
Forum for the last time I land in this unnatural conflict I day was half finished last of all
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Lincoln
me as an
condemned
Tou
Lincoln held a very interesting
but
my to my fatherland
appal o hue session IYidny evening with a
bam th- e
with le favor of i he- bless goodly number present and all
ii
vindicate to all enjoyed the evening very much
id Lds
m a dxind that the Iracthii ha ve Three new members were admitli ed a ad t oiled oly for lh mnn ted The following program
Work upon was given all numbers being regiory ard renown
this v retched body all the cei ved heartily
llxtempore class Mr Moore
M iigance of yoar wicked
hearts for love vill giv me a Current Lvents
sire and peedy passage to the Decla mations Mr lluval
halc of IVvitli where other Now isnt it iueer Mr Criley
true loyal Pomans have goncp 1 want to go to Morrow
A
bin o our care and to the godEssays Mr S trickier
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Anglo-

Athenaean

With grains of corn peppering
the windows and cabbage stocks
gently rapping against the door
the invariable concomitants of
the evening preceding All Saints
began and
Athenaean
Day
continued despite the would- be
interruptions an exceptionally
good meeting The performers
did well the members of the essay and oration classes are to be
particularly commended
The program was as follows

ExtemporaiiHOU

s

Hoover

Prof DeMottes Lecture Acton
Ohori
Athletics of the Week
Progress of Jnj n n
Declamation Hale Hollands
Advice to a Young Man
Essay Remp Men and Women in the Industrial World Acton A Trip I shall never forget
Oration To wnsend American
Al truism Crouch The Unsuccessful Italian Reformer
Resolved That ModDebate
ern English should be studied in
preference to Spencer and ChauWarner aff Ben tly neg
cer
Irving

1

i

j

j

1

In spite of unfavorable circumstances in form oE a night force

nn1 of

thou a solilopiv by Miss Klsie Morri
oii l he Moody campaign SUIl cnipjeted the program
today

but
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Ride on

Race
Resolved That the
Debate
wages of the workingman should
Aff MrNotebe fixed bv law
stein Xeg Mr Stentz Decision
rendered in favor of affirmative
The evening closed with a song
by the Lincoln Star Quartet
They sang Willow Tree in a
very creditable manner and as
Who built de Ark
an encore
Lincoln can well be proud of her
musical talent and we hope to
hear from them often
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R B Love

mourning mother a Locomotive
bimmmommitovesmythe city of Romulus Oration Mr Bonar

carpenters in the adjoining

rooms Irving held a very good
meeting last night The following ollicers were installed Pres
AV
Ed
II Miller vice Pres
Lucas Rec Sec Strauss Cor
Sec Etling first critic Shomo
second critic P D Axtell Treas
Mumaw Chap March Ser at
Arms Bailey
The declamation class was
represented by Goheen who gave
The Psalm of Life
On the extemporaneous class
Allis spoke on De Mottes Lecture Lowry on The Passing
of the Flag- pole and J H Axtell
March
on Irvings New Hall
then read a very entertaining
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The Autobientitled
ography of a Russian Emigrant
A heated debate on the question Resolved That the president was justified in interfering
in the Coal Strike was taken part
in by Triffit and Spencer for the
affirmative
and Shomo and
Mumaw
the negative
The
judges decided in favor of the
essay

affirmative

have been the success and inspiration which it proved to be to
the entertainers and those enter-

Credit to Whom Credit is Due

At eight oclock Thursday
evening the City Opera House
was crowded to hear Pro John
B DeMotte deliver his lecture on
A Plea for Posterity or the
Problem of Heredity
Prof
DeMotte is no stranger t o Wooster audiences having delivered
both his other lectures in this
city Those who had heard his
Harp of the Senses
and
Python Eggs expected a treat
and were not disappointed
Prof DeMotte is a popular
lecturer as is shown by the large
audiences which he draws wherever he goes He is an interesting speaker and a thorough
master of his subject
The problem of heredity is an
important one and ought lobe
considered thoughtfully by every
person We dare say that no
one lhat listened to Prof he
Motte left without being convinced of the importance of a
study of heredity In plain yet
forceful language the speaker
presented the subject and held
the attention of the audience for
neai ly two hours
The lecture was illustrated by
nieans of stereoptican pictures
many of which the lecturer has
taken himself on his travels
The two important facts about
heredity are that like always
tends to produce like and thai
variations are hereditary
as
likenesses The speaker showed
how these laws apply to horses
cattle and other animals What
is true of these laws when applied to animals holds true in regard to man Man is superior
to the lower animals however in
t hat he has the power of reason
and a conscience
The speaker spoke of the evils
of fast living and showed how

year

will be

a hustler

Lowell

The Lowell Literary Society
met in the Academy Building at
630 Friday evening The
following program was rendered
Extemporaneous class
McMurray Idleness and its
Results
Lehmann How the proposed
Street Car Line will benefit

Wooster

Declamation

McClaren

Essay Thomas

Select Reading Lehmann
Debate Resolved That it is
sometimes good Policy to diverge from the Truth Aft BurNeg Ilarrold
caw McMurray
Frye

a

ATHLETICS

ts

SO

the campus A game has been
arranged with Wooster High
School for Wednesday
Xew baskets were placed in the
Armory during the past week
The first basket ball game will
be played with Buchtel at Wooster on Jan 1G Our team this

When travelers visit other
countries they often wish to tell
what they have seen In doing
this they should remember to
say two things The first is
that they have not seen every
thing The second thing to say
is that they have not been every
where in that country
If a
Persian gentleman should come
to this country and live in Utah
all the time and then go back to
Persia and say that the most of
the Americans have several
wives that would be true of the
state he had lived in but not
true of every state If he went
to live among the white people
of the mountains in some states
and asked them about the history and geography of the U S
he would find that the know
almost nothing If he told the
Persians that the Americans are
very unlearned Hint would be
true of the people whom he had
seen but certainly not true of all
Americans The customs of one
part of a large count ry are often
very different from the customs
of another part
Therefore
I
every traveler should say
in that place where I was saw

As a result of Coach St Johns
visit to the O S U Michigan
game at Ann Arbor last Saturday the team has been trying
several new plays
At the last meeting of the Athletic Executive Committee it was
decided that the digging of the
post holes for the new Athletic this or that thing
fence should be done by the
Tsik Chan Tseung
Each class and the
classes
An Expression of Thanks
Preps were assigned the digging
of 12 holes The fence will be 8
The Young Womens Christian
feet high and ISO feet around the
Association wishes to express to
field
the citizens of Wooster who enThe Varsity team left on the tertained its guests so hospita753 train this morning for Alli- bly to the young men of the colance where they will play Alt lege who rendered such courteous
Union
assistance in conducting the
Next Saturdays game will be young ladies to their rooms and
with Buchtel at Akron
in ushering at the meetings to
Basket ball practice has been go- Prof Oliver and the choir for
There was an their much appreciated services
ing on splendidly
especially fine practice this morn- to Dr Hills for his helpful words
ing
The new men have been before and during the convention to the members of the faculshowing up remarkably well
ty for their help and consideraTom Hills 02 one of the men tion and to Dr and Mrs Holden
who won the tennis championfor their gracious reception on
ship for Wooster against O S Saturday
its appreciation of
U last springis home in Wooster
their kindness and its gratitude
The scrubs play the ex- Massillon for all these services without
High School this afternoon on which the Convention could not

tained

PLEA FOR POSTERITY
Prof John B DeHotte Speaks on the
Problem of Heredity

jst

t

he

great danger today is

ener-

vation Children sru older appearing for their age than they
were a generation ago They
are overtaxed by school and
forced to bear burdens above
that they are able This strenuous life is beginning to tell on
the race
Perhaps the most striking
Continued on page
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that is needed is encouragement
The Voice is ready to help you
win fame by publishing meritorious articles Give up your shyness and drfiidence and let us
have your poems your essavs
Dont hide
or your stories
vour light under a bushel but
let it shine forth from the pages
of the Voi K
Boom Wooster
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A college is known by the students it keeps If the student
body is composed of spiritless
iv
iii
niriit iuiiH
flu If for pllMirfLgrow
mi nnrr
or hiiIi men and women who never
fhf
of
lit
school
their
over
enthusiastic
the IlllniliertS MllllHKT
who never speak a good word
for
the institution to an outsidTKIIMS
you may rightly conclude
lnon er
pttil fiefon Iiitiiifiry
f
ti yum
ui3
il nr- r miliary
either the students are hopethat
fMIltH
lessly dull and indifferent or the
college is dead and there is nothhi Hi
nrtlM it Wimster Ohio as
l
ing to be enthusiastic over On
iIhhs mail iini tiT
the other hand the college
whose students are full of enthusPrelimigoing
on
you
Are
the
nary Oratorical Contest It is iasm for their alma mater and
lime that Wooster students who never fail to show their
should licstir themselves Jf we loyalty is a live progressive
nre going to will Ik state con- institution
The students of a college owe
test this year we cannot begin
to their school the loyal support
n rat ion t oo soon
of everything that has to do
The fiist half of the Fall term with the institutions progress
pn- a
lio you realize that They are the ones that detertime Hies s ilt ly
Doyou realize mine the character of the colhilt your opportunities are lege The best faculty in the
pacing with each day J lave world can not make a successful
yiiu lone everything in your school if they do not have the
It is the
jiMwii to improve your opnor- right kind of students
working together of students and
If you are a new stuunit iiM
ilent do you know that you faculty that makes great colha ve pract ically made your rep- leges
utation for your whole college The University of Wooster has
course You areknown to facul- begun her new career with the
ty and students as one who most favorable indications for
With all the improvework or one who shirks as a success
man worthy or unworthy of ments and added facilities comes
You may be able to im- a greater obligation to her stufriends
prove yourjreput at ion before you dents If Woosters obligation
leave colleue if you have not to us is greater so is our obligadone your best Time is before tion to the school we love also
increased
Iceein at once
lioom Wooster
vim
should be the motto of every
Many a rose w astes its perfume loyal student Boom Wooster
on the desert air and many a at all times and in all places
Iower blooms and dies unseen What we need is more practical
So also many a student passes college spirit and we cant have
through college whose literary too much of it We belong to a
genius is unknown to his fellows first class college a school that
f
what use is the rose as it is progressive and w hose career
blossoms unseen or of what use of greatness is yet before it
is the budding genius that is unLet us give Wooster our active
known
lerhap you are a liter- and hearty support Let us
ary genius you may Ice a Milton strive by word and action to ador a Tennyson in embryo The vance her interests for in so doprobability is that you are not ing we can help to hasten the
however Yet we believe that in time when Wooster University
this school there is much liter- will stand with the first colleges
ary talent lying dormant All of the country
11
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The rrayer Life

was Tues-

day evenings topic and Axtell
Jesus while on
was leader
earth was preeminently a man
of prayer He met his temptations with prayer Each great
event of his life was preceded by
prayer The next meeting will
be the last before the week of
prayer and the topic will be Not
I but Christ
Y

W C A

The regular meeting of the Y
was held Tuesday evening at the conservatory It was
Obedience Meeting
and
an
was led by Miss Knapp Four
vere received
new members
The number of members is now
much larger than it has been for
some years A part of the meeting was given to prayer for the
W C A

week of

prayer

l
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HOOVER

COTTAGE

I

Mr Bailey and Mr Weld took
dinner at the Cottage Friday
evening
Miss Mollie Eemy will be the
guest of her sister Miss Cecelia
Kemy over Sabbath
Miss Menta Swan of Orrville
a former student of Wooster
was a guest in Hoover Cottage
for a few days of the past week
Early in the week very unique
invitations were issued to the
girls of the Cottage for a Halloween party which was held
last evening At first the hostesses were unknown but they
proved to be excellent enter-

tainers
The sad news came a few days
ago of the death of Miss Grace
Palmer Owing to ill health she
was forced to give up her work
at the Conservatory early in the

THE WOOSTER VOICE
term and Tuesday evening she
died from nervous prostration

Fair youth is transient as fair flowers
Your days are as the grass

Mary Donaldson and Helen Layport from the Cottage attended
the funeral

God gives you transient joys to cheer
Your transient youthful days
But in your hoary age youll need

at her home in Ashland

Miss

A

joy that bravely stays

autumns chilly winds and frosts
And winters snow and cold
The Young Ladies of Hoover Cottage For frost and chill will surely come
When you are growing old
Receive Bouquets oi ChrysantheBEAUTIFUL FLOWERS

mums

Mid

Sweet girlish mirth and gayety
And boyhoods generous fun
Are like the transient summer flowers
Bright children of the sun

91

haps being best liked

To the
numbers by American composers
Mr Sherwood added a dainty
bit Midsummer Nights Dream
by Templeton Strong
The program was brought to
a brilliant close with the Liszt

Waldesrauschen

and the

Twelfth Hungarian Khapsody
PllOGliAM
Prelude from

Haberbict

Etudes

Poes-

ies

Alexander Guilmant

Director of Paris

Wednesday evening the young
Conservatory
Organ Fugue in D
ladies of Hoover Cottage were
Arr for piano by Madame Rive- King
the recipients of several large Truth kindness patience fortitude
Beethoven
Sonate Patlietique Op 13
bunches of chrysanthemums the Unselfishness in homes
Bach
from 3d Violoncello Suite
Loure
gift of Eev Henry A Nelson of In school and in society
Schuber- tLiszt
Hark Hark the Lark
The flowers were Are lifes Chrysanthemums
Bloomington
arranged in bouquets and placed Through all the bright warm summer Schumann Nocturne in F
on the tables of the dining room
Mendessoh Liszt Midsummer Nights
days
The flowers were a fine variety They dress in modest green
Dream
Wedding March and Elfin
u-

of

chrysanthemums

and the

But in Novembers frostiness

girls were very much pleased Their blossoming is seen
Along with the Plant them dear girls along your walks
with them
flowers Dr Nelson sent a little
Plant them around your homes
poem written for the occasion Whatever else you plant fail not
and dedicated to the Young To plant Chrysanthemums
Ladies of Hoover Cottage
At
Rev Henry A NeiSon D D
dinner Wednesday evening Mrs
Sherwoods Recital
Davidson read the verses which
we print below
The pianoforte recital by Mr
Chrysanthemums
William H Sherwood Tuesday
The hyacinths had come and gone
evening inaugurated in a very
The daffodils were dead
auspicious manner the Artist
The violets had had their day
Recital Course for this season
The roses white and red
A large and musical audience assembled in the beautiful MemorHad shed their fragrance on the air
ial Chapel to greet the noted
Around and in our home
pianist and they paid him the
The pansies and the daisies come
ribute of the strictest attention
As merry schoolgirls come
throughout a long and varied
And had departed from our grounds
program It is unnecessary to
As schoolgirls pass away
dwell on Mr Sherwoods qualiFrom halls and grounds theyve bright- ties as a pianist for he is well
ened so
well known as one of Americas
1

Dance
Chopin

Mazurka in B flat Op 7 No r
Nocturne in G Op 37 No 2
Etude in E flat Arpeggio Chords
Op 10 No

11

Etude in G flat
25

Butterfly Op

No 9

Sherwood
McDoivell

Op 14 No 2
Ethelinda
Witches Dance
Seeboeck
By the Frog Tond
Strong
Midsummer Nights Dream
Grieg
Wedding Anniversary at Trold
Griegs Summer
Op 65
haugen
Villa
Wieniawski Valse de Concert in I flat
Lohengrins Reproof to
Wagner- Liszt
Elsa
Liszt Waldesrauschen Woodland Murmurs Twelfth Hungarian Rapsodie

The second recital of the Course
occur on Thursday evening
Nov G and will be given by Miss
Harter violinist Mrs Wellman
Ongraduating day
great artists
and Mr Kronold cellpianist
His program embraced a large ist This series of concerts should
All spring- time flowers and summer
range of composers from Bee- have the patronage of every
blooms
thoven to Liszt In the Beethoven music lover of Wooster
Had perished from our grounds
Sonate an especially beautiful
And summers gentle murmurings
singing effect was gained by susHad changed to harsher sounds
FLAUNTING FLAG
taining the last note of the first
October whistling through the woods
movement over to the second
Shook chestnuts from the trees
thus connecting the two move- A Red Pig on a Flag Causes ExciteAnd falling leaves became the sport
ments
ment Among the Sophomores
Of every saucy breeze
Hark
The Schubert Liszt
But near our door erect and tall
Hark the Lark and the diffstudents
Tuesday morning
icult Liszt arrangement of MeAnd decked with golden bloom
see
a flag
to
interested
were
and
March
Wedding
ndelssohns
Stood sentry in the frosty air
ef the
A brave Chrysanthemum
Elfin Dance from the Mid- floating from the topcampus
on
the
pole
flag
iron
music
summer Nights Dream
It warmed our hearts from autumns chill
were favorites and were given On the flag was a red pig and on
And cheered from autumns gloom
in black
with delightful clearness and the pig the figures
And talked to us instructively
it was
indicating
that
plainly
vivacity
Our wise Chrysanthemum
Class
Sophomore
the
for
meant
In the Chopin group there was
was
a
banner
flag
the
Beneath
with
nocturne
It said
greafc variety the
were words to the effect
its haunting melody and the on which
Spring- time of life as of the year
had put up a
Freshmen
the
per
that
Etude
Butterfly
fairy
And summer too must pass
I

will
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Bev
II V Hunter
flag since the Sophs were unable residence Thursday at 130 p m
77 of
standard Ashland Times
Buffalo visited the University
to do so
TliSfjlioiriOi0s were indignant
this week
been mm of t he insulting banner
A Plea for Posterity
Bertram H Conley visited his
ami doubt less t hen would have
in East Liverpool from Frihome
Continued frmn page
been trouble hud not the faculty
until
day
Monday
interfered It was seen that the thought in the lecture was that
Bev Henry Forman a missionuppermost joint of the jiole was there has been no evolution in
bending over and there was brain the evolution has been in ary from India will preach in
The lecture Chapel tomorrow
danger of t lie op falling and in- the environment
02

SI

I

juring some one The faculty
ihereiore ordered the pole cut
down thus removing from the
campus an old landmark
A crowd of students watched
tlie work of removing the pole
and when it fell there was a
Krrnlnble to secure the flair A
Sophomore obt ained t lie trophy
and ran with it to the house of
lr Iennett Ieing hotly pur
suei by Freshmen and urnors
the bearer of the pig adorned
bun ing boldly entered the dwelling and succeeded in hiding his
a er he Hag u as aken
prii
taken irom Us luumg place anu
l as long since disappeared

closed with several lessons drawn
W L
from the duties to home and Buggies

Dickason and wife of
0 visited Prof Dickstate and with a strong appeal ason Monday and Tuesday
of this
for nobler living
week
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I
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Work on the big chimney at
the power plant will be resumed
shortly The material i S now nrt
hands

Miss Bell B Frank received
F Blaser went to his home Mattering offer not long since toa
in Winesburg this morning
teach in a nearby town She
A Q Covert will visit his home has not as yet accepted
in Loudonville over Sunday
Bertha Lehmann ex- 97 after
Miss G feller 02 is spending a weeks visit with her cousin in
Saturday at her home in AVoo- this city returned to her home
in Savannah last week
ster
Prof J II Dickason will deC
J
Shultz will go home to
irnce Palmer
vote and also to act as judge of liver an address before the Sandy
Valley Teachers Association at
election
of the
The announcement
Minerva
on Friday eveningto
Wednesday the Thetas were next
death o Miss Irace Palmer will
bring th deepest sorrow not out in colors for Miss Laura
The Prohibition quartet will
onl v tot he home in which she was Fulton 05
Friday even in nr K- torii
sins
t
he
a ieh ed laugh er but to
Luther Haves has been con Saturday evening at Blachlev
whose
to
community
church and
lined to his room for the past anu on Monday evening
best interests her beautiful life two days on account of
0 at
a severe Smithville
was devoted Miss Palmer has old
Mr Jacob Smith of Bloomingbeen taking music lessons at
Pr Mateer this week enter- ton who was severely injured
Wooster and Tuesday morning
went to her room to prepare for tained his brother llev Calvin about two months since while
When train time Mateer who has been for forty teaming at the University is
the journey
approached the family went to years a missionary m China
able to be out again
her n om to call her and found
The 0 1 Index board has orher unconscious In this condi- ganized and is working hard If Bev I B Duncan pastor of
tion she remained all day and at we judge from its members we the Ashland Presbyterian church
midnight t he end came to t he life are promised a par excellence resigned his charge recently
Bev Duncan is well hmvn n
which has been a blessing to book this year
many Wooster Students
Ambitious
home and church
T got a position in a bakery
beyond her strength her frail
The Index Board met for orbody was unable to meet the de- as a blacksmith
ganization
on Wednesday Fred
What 011 earth were you
mands which her desire to work
Paisley
was
chosen editorinch- ief
and progress had put upon it doing
Clarence Vogt treasurer
1
was
Hies
shooing
Ex
M iss Painter was the daughter of
and business manager andSallie
Mr and Mrs II P Palmer and
You should be Taylor secretary
Professor
during her residence in Ashland ashamed of yourself sir George
Miss Floy Beed of Bloomingmade many friends by her sweet Washington at your age was surton and Mr M E Holser of
disposiou and spirit of helpful veying Virginia
j
Orrville were married Wednesshe was a faithful member
hill pupil
lies
And at vonr
cl the Methodist
Episcopal he was President of tlie TTnitprl day evening of this week A hrmt
00 guests were present Mrs
church and active in the work of States
Fx
Holser is well known to Summer
its societies to which she was
What is the longest sentence School students
alwas loyal and dVoten To in the
English language
In r family the deepest sympathy
What the grave and learned
The Smart One
Life imis extended in the loss of a loved
Senior said concerning the carEx
daughter and sister the memory prisonment
ious little projections on the
of whose blameless life will re
Gringo What are you pouring tower of Severance
Hall will not
with
main
them like a benedic- over that book for
appear in this edition of the
tion
Bingo Its such dry reading Voice
Futher particulars iu
Funeral services at the family
Ex
our next issue
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The foot ball team is at AlliThe management of the SumMiss Anita Bovce will visit
ance today where they will play mer School let the contract for near Pittsburg over Sunday
Mt Union
20000 catalogs to the Wayne
Prof J G Black will iive his
Platte T Amstutz 05 visited County Herald this week
Among the Selkirks and
parents in Sterling Friday Thursday evening the second lecture
Climbing
the Rockies at Warsaw
and Saturday
recital will be given in the Chapel next Saturday
The Eugene Cowles Concert A trio Miss Harter violin Mr

Jiis

at City Opera House Tuesday evening Nov 4
Trof 11 E Chaddock attended
the meeting of the North EastAssociation
ern Teachers
at
Canton Saturday
J 0 Welday 06 took advantage of the vacation day to visit
his former schools at Solon Friday
Last week Prof Seelye placed
w the Library a large picture of
Christ before PiMunkacsys
late
78
Rev It liuell Love D I
Go

vent

to South Dakota where he

will be engaged in evangelistic
work
Rev and Mrs A II Brand
G of Indiana are guests at the
home of Mrs Kieffer in Bloom-

Kronold
cello and Mrs Wellman piano will give the enter-

tainment
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Mr L E McLachlin State College Secretary of the Y M C A

will lead the last four meetings
during the week of prayer
J E Crabbs 9 teacher of
science in the ilennville schools
was the guest of his mother and
sister over Sabbath
The members of 07 held
very enjoyable social at the home
of Joe Love Tuesday evening
followed by an oyster supper
Miss Lois Lyon 02 who is
teaching in the schools of Fredericksburg was in Wooster Saturday and Sunday visiting her
brotl- er
Supt U S Earls of Solon a
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of the Memorial Presbyterian
Hiss Ruth Bogardus 02 of church
of Wilkesbarre Pa has
Mt Vernon was the guest of accepted a call to the pastorate
conthe
during
Wooster friends
Presbyterian
of the Second

94

We extend an invitation to all
students to call at our Studio
while in WooBter

vention

church of San Jose California
Kev 15 M Price of Nebraska During his pastorate in Wilkeswho is visiting his brother in barre his church grew from a
Wooster was an interested visit- membership of 329 to a memberor at the University Tuesday ship of 694

DAWSON
LEADING

afternoon

01
Murray Scott Frame
a lovely light get writes a very interesting letter
vouroil of J Coe Love 07 1G7 telling of his vacation experiPhone W8- 3
Bowman St
ences in Landour India There

PHOTOGRAPHER

If you love

Walter S Lyon who has been
for the past few months in Assinibonia west of Manitoba returned Friday evening and will
resume his studies in the University His brother John 02 is
working with a threshermans
outfit in the first named country
and will be so engaged for a
month still

Opposite Archer House

were also present at the same
place Dr and Mrs Lucas and
daughter Eva Dr and Mrs Tracy
and son Robert 95 Miss Anna
Ewing 01 Rev S M Gillam
95 U S G Jones 84 Dr Newman Dr Chas Forman and Miss
Alice Jones 95
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We Know Our Business
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DeWitt the Florist

80
has resigned the pastorate of the
Presbyterian church of Cedar
Falls Iowa
79 who
Dr 11 W Thayer
formerly practiced at 519 State
Street Chicago has opened an
ollicein Netcong New Jersey
At the Presbyterian Ministers
K

Marqtiis

meet iiiir in Cincinnat

i

last

Mon-

day the He v A P Higley 98
of the Hyde Park church read a
paper on The AVorkinginan and
t he church
The Hev Rees W Edwards
8 who has had a very successful pastorate in the Presbyterian
church of Ottawa Ohio has been
called to the Calvary church of
Canton Ohio and has accepted
the call
Dr Thornton A Mills
78
who has been since 1892 pastor

G
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Miss Helen Faris 95 who has
been for some time in Florida is
now in Pittsburg Pa GO Pitt
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07 is at
T Uheetham
work in Voungstown Ohio
J
Fleming 58 is a student
nl Union Seminary N Y this

Official
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Ball Tackling Machine wan iuvented
by Mr John McMsbters trainer of the
Harvard team It is
the best appliance of
Its kind ever invented Price 15 0
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EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
lone

I

f
1

Strongest in the World
s
Total Assets
331030720
25q91QG78

Total Liabilities
Surplus

71129042

The strength of any financial institution is measured by its ratio of
The Equitables ratio exceeds that of any other
Surplus to Liabilities
Life Assurance company Not only is the Equitable the strongest but
best
its policies pay the
dividends Last year 3742000 was paid in
dividends to policy holders greater by hundreds of thousands of dollars
than the dividends paid by any other company How is this possible
you ask Simply by making good investments and keeping the expenses
down to the lowest
The Endowment policies maturing today are
returning every dollar with over z
compound
W ien
interest irom the date ot its payment
you consider that this investment is non- taxable
Actual
Result
An
Twenty years apo a
non- forfeitable absolutely safe and a guaranty
yonnt man took out au enof the future ask yourself if you should not
dowment policy in the
take advantage of this opportunity offered you
Equitable for 1000 lor
which hepaid47tSayear
for investment
ThiH younp man has been
Before insuring it will be money in your
protected by insurance for
twenty yearn and at the
ocket to consult the policies of the Equitable
maturity oi his poly this
he Equitable quotes you actual results not
year he received 14ti7 la
vague estimates
cash
For any information call on or address our
Dont youthinkyon had
better follow his example
representative L C KNIGHT Wooster O
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